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3D Japanese Anime with an African American Twist

From Silver*Ware Animation Studios (SWAS) comes a new animated TV Series for mature audiences,
"Wind & Fire: The Animated TV Series", created by Founder/CEO of Silver*Ware Studios, Inc., Travis
Ware.

Jan. 17, 2009 - PRLog -- “It has the look of Anime and the movement of Pixar. It's also the first
African-American, Japanese Animation television series in 3D. The series will start as a ninety minute
animated 3D movie for mature audiences on a cable station,” reported Travis.

His sight was taken away when he was just a "rookie cop" for the NYPD. Now it’s the year 2009 and
Travis Wane is now one of the New York City Police best "Homicide Detectives"; cleaning up the dirty
streets of Manhattan, NY. He’s armed only with a straight sword concealed in a pearl "Cobra Headed"
cane. He’s also been trained to increase his other four senses to supernatural levels by a Ninja Master
(Master Togi). Travis is also teamed up with a hot-tempered Hispanic detective, Ana; who’s a high level
black belt in Tae Kwon Do and a marksman with a 9mm biretta. Their mission is to take down a mob boss
& loan shark, Charles Falone; he is parading as a Real Estate Investor that thinks he’s above the law.
Feature film talent has yet to be casted.

Silver*Ware Animation Studios will be a 27,500 SF computer animation studio with the technical, creative
and production capabilities to create a new generation of 3D animated feature films, merchandise and other
related products. The studio will include a 360 Degree Green Room and 5,500 SF motion capture facility.
SWAS's objective is to combine proprietary technology and world-class creative talent to develop
computer-animated feature films with memorable characters and heartwarming stories that appeal to
audiences of all ages. The studio will be located on the Silver*Ware Studio lot. 

Within the second season, Wind & Fire: Blind Justice, the Video Game will be released. There's a brutal
murder that Travis and Ana must solve. They have to find the clues to the crime. Along the way, Travis and
Ana have to fight criminals sent by Charles Falone. During the fight scene, there are martial art weapons
and guns you can earn. Also, you have the choice of stopping and heal yourself by meditating or finding
healing herbs to help you heal faster. You can play one player, Travis or Ana or two players (Travis &
Ana).  "Wind & Fire: Blind Justice, The Video Game” from will be created in the Home Entertainment
Division, Silver*Ware Home Entertainment. The game will be Rated MA (Mature Audiences) of the
graphic violence, language, and nudity. The 3D Detective video game is said to be out after the 1st Season
Finally of the show. Can you understand the multitude?

# # #

Silver*Ware Animation Studios is the animation division of Silver*Ware Studios; a Georgia film
corporation.

--- End ---
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